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IT’S BEEN A LONG 4 MONTHS: 
 
Just to let you know that your Committee are still here and that we have kept in contact regarding various 
issues affecting Purley Beeches.  Some essential tree maintenance has been carried out and we have been 
able to forward, by e-mail, any relevant information concerning the whole village.  We don’t have a date as yet 
for a Woods Clear Up but some of the Committee have cleared some overhanging foliage from the border wall 
during lock down.  There is still more tree maintenance to be carried out over the next few months and 
insurance premiums to pay so your annual subscriptions are essential. 
 
 
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS: 
  

Annual Subscriptions are due and our volunteers now feel able to start collecting your annual subscription 
of £17.00. Due to the current situation the preferred method payment would be cheque (made payable to 
Purley Beeches Residents’ Association).  We can obviously still accept cash, but  the collectors would be 
grateful if residents could have the correct amount. 

 We have been trying to open an account for the Association which would accept bank transfers, since our 
existing Nationwide account cannot provide sufficient detail to identify the payee;  Nationwide don’t have a 
suitable account, and the other banks we’ve tried aren’t currently accepting new business.  We will pursue the 
option. 

 If you would like to join the PBRA, please don’t hesitate to contact any committee member who will be happy 
to explain where the subscriptions are spent and arrange for you to join the Residents’ Association.  

 
 
 
 
 
   
Committee Members: 
 
Barry Kochanek Chairman) 943 3819  Trustees    
Margaret Rolfe (Memberships) 941 7247   
Jill Brown (Secretary) 941 2326 Barry Kochanek  
Anne Ritchie 941 2465 Eric Mason 941 3072 
Tony Stener (Treasurer) 941 7143 Margaret Richardson 942 3274 
 


